Special Practice-2
Class: Six
Subject: English 1st Paper
Time: 1:20 Hours
Read the following text and answer the questions that follow:

Full Marks: 50

People with a cold, a fever, or the flu often go to the doctor for help. But many people in our country
also use home remedies for common illnesses.
Cough
For children’s cough, grandmas give two tea-spoons of basil leaf/tulsi juice with one spoon of honey. It
works excellent.
Some people take grape juice and honey too. It is also good for dry cough.
Hot milk with honey is also useful in cough problems.
You can take ginger tea which is also a useful home remedy for cough.
Cold
Lemon juice is good for any cold because it contains vitamin C. Vitamin C increases body resistance.
Lemon juice, hot water and honey together work well in healing common cold.
Toothache
In normal toothache, keep a clove in your mouth. Place it in between the aching teeth and suck on it.
You can even apply clove oil on the affected tooth.
Garlic also cures toothache. Place a clove of garlic on the aching tooth and munch mildly. Its juice will
work as a relief.
A pinch of pepper powder mixed with common salt works well on the aching tooth. It’s especially
effective against the increased sensitiveness of the teeth.
Headache
Eating apples gives good result in headaches. While eating, add a little salt to it.
When headache is caused by cold winds, cinnamon works the best. Make a paste of cinnamon by mixing
in water and apply it on your forehead.

1.Choose the right answer from the alternatives.

1x5=5

i) It works excellent. Here `excellent’ means--(a)well (b)distinguished (c)beat (d)unpredictable
ii) Where should we apply the paste of cinnamon?
(a)on mouth (b)on hand(c)on finger (d)on forehead
iii) Lemon juice, hot water and honey together work well in healing common cold. `Healing’ means-(a)preventing (b)steering (c)revitalizing (d)breaking
iv) People need the help of a---when they are ill.
a) teacher (b) chairman (c)architect (d)doctor
v)Clove, garlic and pepper powder mixed with salt are remedies for—
a)cold (b) cough (c) toothache (d) headache
2. Answer the following questions.
2x5=10
a) What are the common diseases in our country?
b) How can we get relief from cold?
c)Why do people often go to doctor?
d) How is apple useful?
e) What is the usefulness of clove?

Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions 3 & 4.
The world is full of great men. They have come to different places of this world. Dr. Mohammad
Shahidullah was one of those who contributed a lot towards the Bengali language and literature. He was
the greatest scholar of Bengal. The great scholar was born at 24 Parganas in West Bengal on 10th July,
1885. He passed the Entrance Examination in 1904. He obtained his B.A degree in 1910. M.A in 1912 and
B.L in 1914. He joined the University of Dhaka in 1921 as a professor of Sanskrit and Bengali. He was
awarded the Doctorate Degree from Sorborne University of Paris in 1928. His ‘Bangla Shahitter Katha’
published in 1953 was the first well arranged history of Bengali literature. In 1966 he was seriously ill
and was in sick bed for about two and a half years. The great scholar breathed his last on 13 July, 1969 in
Dhaka. We all remember him with gratitude and respect.

3. Complete the following table with the information given in the passage.
Who/Which
Event
Activities
Time/Plac
e
Dr.Md.Shahidullah
Was born
(i)----He
(ii)----University of Dhaka
in 1921
His book
(iii)------in 1953
This great scholar
got
(iv)--------degree
from Paris

1x5=5

He
(v)------his last
in Dhaka
4. Read the passage again and write whether the statements are true or false. If false, give
the correct answer.
1x5=5
a) Dr. Mohammad Shahidullah contributed a lot to English literature.
b) He was born on the 10th July1985.
c)He received his M.A. in 1912.
d) Dr. Mohammad Shahidullah was the greatest scholar of London.
e)We consider Dr Mohammad Shahidullah as one of the great men of the world.
5.Fill in the gaps with a suitable word given in the box.
0.5x10=5
unique patriot
affection and
of
civilizati human
loves
it
progress
on
Patriotism is an inherent quality of (a)---being. It creates in a man a (b) --- love for his
motherland, the land (c) ---his birth. Patriotism is older than (d) ---. A man who (e) ---his country
and works relentlessly for the (f) ---of his country is called a (g) ---. Even the ancient tribes had a
great (h) ---for the land where they lived (i) ---sacrificed their lives to preserve (j) ---.
6.Suppose, you are Afrid/Ridita.Write a letter to your pen-friend to visit Bangladesh.

10

7. Suppose, you want to buy some books from a library. Now,write a dialogue between you
and a book seller.
10

